2020 Summer National Meeting
Virtual Meeting

MHPAEA (B) WORKING GROUP
Tuesday, July 28, 2020
2:00 – 3:00 p.m. ET / 1:00 - 2:00 p.m. CT / 12:00 – 1:00 p.m. MT / 11:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. PT
WebEx Event

ROLL CALL

Katie Dzurec, Chair Pennsylvania Maureen Belanger New Hampshire
Jane Beyer, Vice Chair Washington Gale Simon/Ralph Boeckman New Jersey
Erin Klug Arizona Paige Duhamel/Viara Ianakieva/ New Mexico
Margaret Pena
Mel Anderson/Mel Heaps Arkansas Ted Hamby North Carolina
Sheirin Ghoddoucy California Chrsytal Bartuska/Sara Gerving North Dakota
Cara Cheevers Colorado Laura Miller Ohio
Kurt Swan Connecticut Marie Ganim Rhode Island
Howard Liebers District of Columbia Shari Miles/Kendell Buchanan South Carolina
Sarah Crittenden Georgia Jill Kruger South Dakota
Ryan Gillespie/Erica Weyhenmeyer Illinois Rachel Bowden Texas
Andria Seip Iowa Tanji Northrup Utah
Julie Holmes Kansas Brant Lyons Virginia
Erica Bailey Maryland Tim Sigman/Joynny Fix West Virginia
Andrew Kleinendorst Minnesota Barbara Belling Wisconsin
Jeannie Keller Montana Denise Burke Wyoming

NAIC Support Staff: Jolie H. Matthews/ Joe Touschner

AGENDA

1. Consider Adoption of its June 24 Minutes—Katie Dzurec (PA)

2. Hear a Discussion of Mental Health Parity (MHP) Compliance Work and Activities Involving Self-Funded Group Health Plans—Henry Harbin (TBD) and Beth Ann Middlebrook (B. Middlebrook Consulting LLC)

3. Hear a Discussion of State Legislative Trends and Activity in MHP Reporting—Tim Clement (American Psychiatric Association—APA)

4. Discuss the Currently Available MHP State Resources, How the States Can Leverage These Resources, and the Working Group’s Activities to Assist the States in Utilizing These Resources—Katie Dzurec (PA)
   • Quantitative Treatment Limitation (QTL) Template Current Version
   • Non-Quantitative Treatment Limitation (NQTL) Topics and Path Forward

5. Discuss Any Other Matters Brought Before the Working Group—Katie Dzurec (PA)

6. Adjournment